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The diversity of 
urban diversities
• Beyond the national container view 

(Beck 1992)

• Beyond the focus on global cities (Glick
Schiller 2011)

• Towards ‘a more differentiated
understanding of the multilevel
complexity of diversities at the local
level’ (Foner a.o. 2017)



‘Global/European cities’ -ism



Theorizing urban diversities



Mapping the diversity of urban diversities



In-depth city case studies



Type 1: Middle-
class, differentiated
cities of migration

• High diversity, low segregation: 
Parma, Paris, Konstanz, Hilversum

• Diversified economic opportunity 
structures (’Top-scale’); but not only
global cities!

• Long and diverse migration histories

• Relatively low inequalities

• Often mainstreamed governance
approach



Type 2: Post-
industrial cities of 
migration

• High diversity, high segregation: 
Rotterdam, Nimes, Modena, Ingolstadt

• Industrial history, bringing specific 
(labour) migration

• Migration feeds into urban inequalities 
and segregation

• Current migration as motor of 
postindustrial transitions

• Universalist governance approaches, 
but history of integrationism



Type 3: New 
migration cities 

• Low diversity, low segregation: Viareggio, 
Rouen, Doetinchem, Dessau-Rosslau

• Migration is relatively new phenomenon 
(related to specific economic 
developments)

• Usually low socio-economic inequalities

• Often centre-left administration

• Approach to migration-related diversities is 
developing; often more targeted and 
integrationist (depending on migration 
context)



Type 4: Left 
behind cities
• Low diversity, high segregation: Vannes, 

Plauen, Leeuwarden, Cosenza

• Migration is limited but often there is a 
longer migration history

• History of migration reflected in 
inequalities and segregation

• Often struggling economies, with
consequences for migrants

• Often centre-right administration

• Often integrationist governance 
approaches



A 
differentiated 
understanding 
of cities of 
migration



Cities move 
between types
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So what….

• Beyond ‘global cities’-ism
• No one-size all; need for a differentiated

understanding of urban diversities
• Need for more contextualized approach to

urban diversities; ‘elective affinity’ between:
• Urban diversity configuration and urban governance
• More diversity and more universalism
• More segregation and more urban inequalities

• More research required to develop ‘typology’ 
of cities of migration (also beyond ‘European 
cities’-ism).


